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PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE, MODERN

EQUIPMENT AND VAST EXPERIENCE

Are the Keynotes of Success With the Up-to-Da- tc

Specialists in Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

DR. FLEENER TELLS WHY HIS METHODS CURE
. WHEN OTHERS FAIL. , - t

i J

crevasses, which were concealed by
the soft snow underfoot, but toiled
on spite of exhaustion, indigestion,
wet clothes and cramps. "

Then comes the following picture
of Christmas day In the Antarctic, fol-
lowing two hopeful days when "our
goal seemed really in sight".

Christmas day, 1911. To our an-
noyance, found ourselves among cre-
vasses once more very hard, smooth
never between high ridges at the edge
of crevasses and therefore very diff-
icult to get foothold to pull the
sledges. We had to tack a good deal
and several of us went half down.

"After an hour of this I looked
round and found the second sledge
halted some way in the rear evi-
dently some one had gone into a
crevasse. - We saw. the rescue work
going on, but had ti wait half an
hour for the party to come up, and
got mighty cold.

"It appears that Lashley went
down very suddenly, nearly dragging
crew with him. The sledge, ran on
and jammed the span so that the Al-

pine rope had to be got out and used
to pull Lashley to the surface again.
Lashley says that crevass was SO

feet deep and eight feet across, show-
ing that the word "unfathomable" can
rarely be applied. Lashley is 44 to-

day and as hard as nails. His fall has
not even disturbed his equanimity.

"We marched till 7:30. Here I
must write a word of our Christmas
dinner that night. We had four
course.3: the first, pemmican, full
whack, with slices of horse meat
flavored with onion and curry-pow-d- er

and thickened with bisouit; then
an arrowroot, cocoa, and biscuit
hoosh, sweetened; then a plum-puddin- g;

then cocoa with raisins, and
finally a dessert of caramels and gin-
ger. After the feast it was difficult to
move. Wilson and I couldn't finish
our share of plum pudding. We' have
all slept splendidly and feel thorough-l- y

warm such is the effect of full
feeding."

Then followed marches wearing and
terribly monotonous, with steady
plodding, while minds forgot numbed
bodies and turned constantly to the
brighter scenes of home, until they
were but 150 miles from their goal.
There the leader picked the jfour
hardiest men to finish the dash with
him, with a single sledge, sending the
others . back.
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Hatch Concern Comes From

Goshen Over Lake Shore
Tracks Shows Will Prob-

ably Open Monday.
on

Tho carnival Is here. All day Sun-
day teams pulled tho circus tents and a
etan&s from tho Lake Khoro tracks to
Kront eL, the site selrcted for the
Various attractions. .Many people as-

sembled to --watch the unloading and
erecting.

Probably the most Interesting sight on
of the day was the erection of the isspiral tower for the Phil Greene ball
"walking stunt. It took nearly all day
to erect and test the platform. Mr. isGreene was at tho work to superin-
tend the construction of the tower.

Tho larger tent shows are being
placed on K. and V. Front sts., and
on Bridcro st. They constitute the
tisual carnival attractions, but are
eaid to be of a higher grade than are
usually seen. Tho show came here
from Goshen where press reports
Epoko favorably of the shows.

It is expected that all construction
"work --will bo completed somo time be-
fore noon Monday. In the afternoon
it is expected that the carnival will
be on in full swing. Tho crowds will
probably not appear until night, how-
ever.

Many strangers were seen on the atftreets Sunday, Indicating that the
celebration will bo a, real homecom-
ing. Several of those seen havo not
been hero for many years, while oth-
ers saw tho city last during the home-
coming held several years ago.

The carnival is lucky to have the
opening fall on Iabor day. Of course
the "Woolen company Is shut down,
"but on Monday all factories will be
closed and tho company will probably
enjoy ono of the largest crowds of
tho week.

Tho Business Mens' association is In
charge of tho entire affair. It se-

cured the carnival company and rent-
ed th 5 various concessions. Of the
latter It can be said that every avail-
able space in the carnival district has
been taken possession of. Pop corn
and peanuts are being sold every ten
feet, while shooting galleries, baby
stands, fortune wheels and the like
are on every hand.

Plenty of opportunity will bo af-
forded every ono to spend all of the
money as well as the time they are
Inclined to during the coming week.

INTEREST INCREASES
AS CONTEST NEARS END

Only three days are left in the vot-
ing contest being conducted by the
Business Men's association as a fea-
ture of Homecoming week. Wednes-
day will be the last voting day after
which the ballots will be counted and
the winners announced.

There are five contests for which
prizes will be awarded but Interest is
centered mainly In the young ladles'
contest and in the homely men's con-
test.

In the former the Misses Gertrude
"Wachs. Rosalia Flaer, Flossie Crosby,
Florence Clements and several others
are running a neck and neck race for
the top position.

The homely men's contest is cen-
tering the top place around .Sammy
Meyers. Chief Owl Vost, Judge Metz-g- er

and Dr. Irwin. ''Sammy" is tho
popular contender and is doing some
great campaign work. The odds are
ten to two on Meyers' landing.

RETURNS TO CHICAGO.
Mrs. John Lentz. who has been

visiting relatives and friends here for
the past week, has returned to her
homo In Chicago.

VISITING IX CHICAGO.
Sherrlll Klskadden and Charles

Bramwell are spending Labor day in
Chi capo. They will later go to St.
Louis and then return home.

SITT IS FILED.
A suit for $100 on a note was filed

in Justice Beall's court Saturday by
Daniel Cripo against Holmes. The
trial will come up within a few days.

Your Items to

ELLSASSER ALLEYS
TO OPEN LABOR DAY

FJ. C. Ellsasser announces that
Monday will be tho opening night of

Ellsasser bowling alleys. The al-

leys have recently been reflnished and
in the very best condition. Many

who have seen them recently report
that their condition Is better than it
was last year, as they have become
"broken in." Announcements of the
opening were mailed local bowling
enthusiasts during tho past week.

Monday will also be souvenir night
the alleys. The alleys themselves

will be open to the general public andany one who is ducky enough to get
chance will be allowed to bowl. A

large crowd is expected to be on
hand.

After a few weeks of practice on
the alleys leagues will be organized
the samo as last year. During thepast season there were three leagues

the alleys and the same number
with the possible addition o'? another

expected to bowl this year. Hand-
some money prizes are hung up for
the winning teams and great interest

manifested in th outcome by the
various players.

ItRMOVK FROM FARM.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lattimer and

childre-n- , who have resided south of
town for somo time, have removed to
728 S. Rush st.. South Bend.

VlSTCTXG FRIEDS IIFRK.
Mrs. Mary Straw of Bloomington.

111., ia In the city for a visit with rel-
atives and friends.

ENTERS an CHICJ AX SCHOOL.
Miss Maud Perry, a member of the

MIshawaka high school graduating
class of last year, has entered a school

Y.ysilantl, Mich.

RETURN ITtOM TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson of

"W. Joseph st., have returned from a
two weeks' sojourn at Muskoka lakes,
Mich.

RETURNS TO HOME.
Mrs. Jennie Anderson, formerly of

this city, who has been visiting friends
here, has returned to her home In
Clinton, Ia.

MEETINGS TUESDAY.
The MIshawaka city council as well

as the board of public works will hold
their meetings in the city hall Tues-
day morning and evening instead of
Monday on account of Labor day.

REPAIRING SCHOOL.
Township Trustee T. J. Deffen-baug- h

Is having extensive repairs
made to the Russ school house north
of town. The work is being done un-
der the supervision of S. H. Thornton.
The building is being put in attractive
shape for the opening of the fall
term.

LARGE FORCE WORKING."
Contractor Henry Reed has a large

force of men at work on the new
three-mil- e grave! road, running south
from Springbrook park. It will be
completed in about a month.

HOMECOMING AT NEW CARLISLE.
This Is also homecoming week at

Xew Carlisle, Ind. 'A few people of
this city, old residents, will spend a
few days there.

VISITS IN CITY.
Warren Edwards of south of Osce-

ola will spend Labor day visiting rel-
atives and friends in this city.

HOLD REGULAR SERVICES.
Regular Sunday evening services in

charge of Capt. Hart were held by the
Salvation army in their headquarters
in the basement of the old Methodist
church.

RI7TURNS FROM 3IEXDOX.
Logan Woodward of E. Second st.

has returned from Fisher's lake, near
Mendon, Mich., where he has been
visiting for several days.

ARE AT EAGLE POINT.
Frank Eger and Jacob Kable of

this city are fishing at Eagle point on
the St. Joseph river at Osceola.

RI7TURN FROM CAMP.
Owner Davis and Robert and Jack

Burnett havo returned from Eagle
point, near Osceola, where they have
been camping for the past week.

XEW YORK. Aug. 31. Luck plays
a tremendous part in polar explora-
tion, and in Capt. Scott's heroic dash
to the south pole it seems to have
been mostly bad luck. As the story
is unrolled In the third chapter of his
vivid dlar,y printed in the September
Everybody's Magazine and repro-
duced in today's Xews-TIm- es by
special agreement with the publish-
ers, It appears that never in the his-
tory of polar adventure has misfor-
tune fallen so uniformly on a party
seemingly prepared for every emer-
gency.

Capt. Scott's party started their
dash early In November, 1911, at the
end of the long night. It was 900
miles to the pole, over the broad ice
barrier, up the Beardmore glacier and
on the great polar plateau. Men,
ponies and dogs were in fine fettle and
the captain was full of hope.

But at once began the bad weather
that was to follow them relentlessly,
and take its death toll of their picked
men in the end.

There was blizzard after blizzard,
making hard sledging in the snow,
and "horrid marches" appear often
in the captain's diary, until on Dec. 3

he writes, "Our luck is preposterous.
It is really time It turned in our
favor."

"The raging, howling blizzard con-
tinued," he writes, "with the typical
fine, powdery snow and the tempera-
ture so high that the snow clung
where It touched and meltert. Tents,
clothes, sleeping bags were soaked,
with prospect of infinite discomfort
if a cold snap came before things
could be dried.

" "Worse still, the delay. Still 12
miles from the glacier, we had to be-
gin on the rations calculated to carry
us forward, from an advanced depot."

The ponies were shot, to make food
for dogs and men, before the glacier
was reached. Then came the "man-haulin- g"

of sledges over an "appall-
ing surface".

"The pulling was extraordinarily
fatiguing. We sank below our llnne-sk- o

everywhere, and in places nearly
to our knees. The runners of the
sledges got coated with a thin film
of Ice from which we could not free
them, and tho sledges themselves sank
to the cross-bar- s in soft spot. All
the time they were literally plowing
In snow."

They wore skis, and fell often Into

ADDITIONAL SPORT

WALKER HOLDS THE
MILLERS TO ONE RUN

Three Runs In tho Kighth Inning
Gives tho Game to St. Paul

by 3 to 1 Score.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Aug. 31. Walk-
er held Minneapolis to three scattered
hits Sunday and St. Paul won, 3 to 1.
Singles by Walker, Schrieber and Booe
gave tho home team thrco runs in
the eighth inning.
Minneapolis ...010 000 COO 1 3 2
St. Paul .000 000 03 3 8 0

Olmstead and Owens; Walker and
James and Miller. Umpires Mur-
ray and Connolly.

FORFEITS ARE POSTED

IUcliio and Welch Will Loo Unless

They Show Up Sept. 20.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 31.
Willie Richie, lightweight champion,
and Freddie Welsh, the British cham
pion, posted forfeits for their 20- - .

round fight here Sept. 20. Each put i

up $3,750, of which $2,300 was to 4

guarantee appearance and $l,2o0 to
insure that the fighters would weigh
135 pounds at noon on the day of
the fight.

Fly-Fishi- ng Hints.
On cold, windy days, leave your

featherweight rod in the rack; select
a rod with a stiff backbone ani
strong casting power; use a level
line, suited to the rod, so that you
can cast it straight into the very
teeth of the gale a lightly tapered
line is ditficult to cast against wind.
For the same reason use a heavy,
level leader. If the season ?s still
young, do not accept defeat until you
have tried your largest flies, even as
large as number 6 in large streams,
particularly if the stream is in flood.

September Outing.

FIND MUCH BOOZE.
WINAMAC. Ind.. Aug. 31. Citizens

armed with search warrants raided
the residence of James Campbell and
reported finding six barrels of bottled
beer and five Jugs of whiskey. Camp-
bell was taken before a justice who '
bound aim over to the circuit court.

The News

ELKHART MEWS

FORMER. RESIDENT OF
THIS CITY IS KILLED

Earl Jennings, a "Walter nt Nickel
Cafe, Meets Death on Train

at Elkhart.

ELKHART, Ind., Aug. 31. The
Identification of the young man killed
In the Lake Shore yards here Satur-
day morning has been partly estab-
lished a3 Earl Jennings of Auburn,
Ind., who until a weeg .ago had been
employed as a waiter in the Bud-weis- er

and Nickel cafes in South
Bend. It is believed that he was en-
deavoring to beat his way home when
the accident occurred which cost him
his life.

A closer examination of the victim's
clothing by Coroner J. C. Mast reveal-
ed the name of Earl Jennings and the
address 409 E. Wenger St., South
Bend. Two boys from South Bend,
who visited the morgue late last even-
ing vouched for tho above Informa-
tion. Police Chief Northrup has wired
tho Auburn police department to
make an Investigation.

WIFE ACCUSES HER
HUSBAND OF ASSAULT

During a quarrel with his wife Sat-
urday night, Mike O'Conners, t St. Joe
st. resident, drew a revolver it is al-
leged and threatened to shoot her.
Neighbors Interfered and Mike spent
the remainder of the night in the city
bastile. His temper had cooled down
to such an extent Sunday morning
that he declared that he was sorry
for what he had done.

LOSES FINGERS.
M. G. Folger, a switchtender at the

Lake Shore "Hump", suffered the loss
of three fingers of his right hand at
an early hour this morning when the
member was caught while caupling
cars.

inT BY BICYCLE.
Little Margaret Moos, seven years

old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Moss
of Chicago, was painfully hurt when
run down by a bicyclist during theprogress of a ball game at the Elk-
hart Driving park Sunday afternoon.
The girl, who with her parents are
visiting relatives here, was running
across the race track to the ball dia-
mond ahead of her parents when the
bicyclist struck her. She received a
deep gash across her forehead and
lacerations of the left hand.

SEEK MAN WHO TRIED
TO PASS BAD CHECKS

The Elkhart police department
combed the city Sunday In an effort
to locate a well-know- n young man
who made several unsuccessful at-
tempts to cash worthless checks in the
downtown business district Saturday
night.

Intcrurban and railway stations
were watched by plain clothes men
detailed by Chief Northrup, who has
learned that the young man, who has
been out of employment for several
weeks, has been mixed up in a num-
ber of shady transactions.

The checks offered Saturday even-
ing were made payable to C.'A. Miller
& Co.. and. were signed by D. W.
Olinghouse, proprietor .of the Elkhan
Produce Co.

FROST PREDICTED;
NOT FOR THIS CITY

WASHINGTON. Aug. 31. Warm
weather in the east and southwest and
a cool wave In the northwest were
predicted Sunday night by the weath-
er bureau experts for the first pxrt of
the coming week.

"It Is likely," the weekly bulletin
said, "that this cool change will ad-
vance eastward and overspread the
plains states and the upper Mississip-
pi valley by Wednesday or Thursday
and the eastern and southern states
the latter part cf the week. Local
frosts will occur by the middle of the
week In the far northwest
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ADDITIONAL AMUSEMENTS

EVA TANGUAY.
Miss Eva Tanguay, the cyclone

comedienne, and her company of vol-

canic vaudevillions, will be at the
Oliver theater on Tuesday, Sept. 9,
giving two performances.

Miss Tanguay's act is just well,
just Miss Tanguay's act. She sings
about herelf, wears a lot of costumes,
many of which she slips on with a
shoe-hor- n, speaks a piece, prances,
tip-to- es across the stage, runs, wrig-
gles, dances, canters, gallops, warbles
in a voice that couldn't be trusted for
the offertory in the village choir, pulls
her hair Into a tangle about her face,
skips, hops and jumps, paces nervous-
ly like a kitten suffering from St,
Vitus' dance, purrs, coos, frets, smiles,
frowns and yells.

Her song, "You're Lucky to Get
By,' In which she tells that all the
managers confidentially whisper in
her ear, is said to be a gem and per-
haps, while on the subject of art it
might be noted that without a doubt
the American stage has never had an
actress so "artistic" that she would
dare to venture this song on a crowd.

Miss Tanguay will close her per-
formance with her own gorgeous con-
ception of "Salome" which tells in
dance and pantomime the sad rom-
ance of Salome, the beautiful daugh-
ter of Herodias. In this magnificent
spectacle, Miss Tanguay Is szdd to be
even superior to Mary Garden. There
will be a grand opera orchestra to I-

llustrate the "Salome" production.

mmmmlllili
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MORAL

Moving Pictures
And Vaudeville

PROGRAM.
Extra Performances.

in
Three Big Acts of Vaude-

ville, Songs and Three 1Reels of Pictures
10c.

. MY BEST REFERENCE IS , A . .

Not a Dollar Need Be PaitT Unless Cured!
I CURE MEN AND MEN ONLY.

Till! FOLLOWl.Va AKE THE DISHASES OF WHICH I nATTJ mtTD SO
MANY MEN; PERHAPS MOHH THAN ANT OTHER SPECIALIST :

&&)16LW FOR BLOOD POISONifijji CURES TO STAY CURED
Pf Gernwo rrtTnat is tbe remedy thAt you sionld demand vbnufferlng from this loathsome condition. For yenns erooi affe. doctors hvebeen treating this curse on humanity by adminlstertnff drugs and polon.

The old-tim- e method wns purely empirical It tetn almost entirely tMupon what thl or that doctor concluded to two on his patient, the treatment
in many Instances being more Injurious titan the disease itself, (nvalng tho
germs to be bottled up in the blood. The New Gorman Remedy Neo-salrarsa- n.

Is truly scientific and ha done more to relieve sufferers from
thli disease thno any other dlsxTery of this or any other afre. Neo-3nlrars- n

or "914," as it Is generally known, ia so called as the result of the nine
hundred and fourteenth experiment made by Its inrentor In order to perfect
Ms formula. It will kill the so-eall- ed splrllllc perm Instantaneously.

The medical profession on both sides of the Atlantic hare become a unit
regnrdlng its use and its power to absolutely exterminate the scours ge. It
la my custom to keep abreast of the times in eferythlnff that Is for the
good of ray patienta, accordingly I bnve installed (aocordlnc: to the German
method) the moot elaborate "OH" laboratory In the middle west and am
thoroughly prepared to administer this scientific treatment according b the
most approTed methods of lta discoverer.

In the majority of esses it Is only r.ecesary fr the patient to rerrrain
under my direct personal care for a few hours, nfter which h can to his
hotel, business or home with a feeing of relief such as sufferes from this
disease never dreamed.

Nearly two hundred patients rmve been cured in one American city by thts
Improved treatment, and not one rclMiK ha leen erxou"ntered. Consult Dr.
Fleener FRIIE regarding this trluinph.nl advance in Medical Science. He Is a
Specialist on Blood. Nerve and Skin Diseases, and you should larn the truth
about your condition. I Invite you. dear rader, to oome and have a hart to
heart talk with m. I assure you in advance to satisfactory results My fee
will not be one cent more than yoi are willing to pay for a complete cure.

Do not submit to the use of dangerous suls-titute- s or Inferior treatment
for Blood Poison.

Remember, that "014 is the improved "COT and Profe?or IThrilch, the
orglnator and dlwcovereT of these remedies, declares that "914" is more sol-

uble, reducing the possibility of induration: is decidedly mor effective and
may be injected without harm or pain In other parts of the body than the
vein.

PILES DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
We And a very close relationship of the Rertum to the entire Pelvic region

and this close relationship baa particular reference to the nerve dMrlbutlon
and vascular structures. Th'.s being the ciis. a sympathetic affection of thee
parts Is a frequently accompanying symptom. I have for yetir protested
against the barbarous practice of cutting (operation) for the cure of Piles,
since an operation seldom produces a permanent cure. Neither do I use strong
acid injection wnlch often proves deleterious to the general henlth and In
many cases derange the entire nervous system.

I am exceedingly successful in Dleao of the Return. I cure Plica by a
safe sure and painleis method scd the nire wi permanent,

HOW I CURE STRICTURE
Tnke Stricture for an Instance; few physicians are aware that an operation

is unnecessary, and till employ this barbarous method which is so
painful. My treatment Is gentle, painless and causr- - no de-

tention from bnslness. It can not rail o ffect a spff dy and permanent cure,
A WORD TO NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

Young, old or middle-age- d men who feel the first indication of a declioa-i- n

health owe it to themselves to nt once consult a compfent, up-to-dn- ti

Specialist. I feel it my duty to warn them apalnst the fraudulent ofTers of
"free ete wV.eh a in? being made by many so-rnli- M doctors and
"medical institutes throughout the country. Your condition n!s tho t
gkllL and you should place yuT case in the hands of a man whw reputa-
tion you know somethiug about. I am both profession! and financially re-
sponsible.

MY SUCCESSFUL METHODS
The result has been thnt I have perfexted a system of treatment for ehrwjlc

disease which Is snperlor to that of anyone el.
I know this by results, and by this I mean CURTS effected. I keep pa,

with scientific research and I am always among the first to Introduce its lat-
est discoveries. I employ do old-tim- e, painfuU slow and uuAxV.Hla.dorj
inethodA.

MY GUARANTEE
NO CIIARGB UNLESS CURnr My patient receive a written contract

guaranteed by a deposit of Jl.OCO. to indemnify any ratlent cf mine holding
my contract. Which I can not fulfill, which I will forfeit to anyone who will
Justly establish evidence that I am guilty of anything hat would in any way
reflect discredit upon the honor of a reputable prcfes!oiial gentleman.

All dealings strictly confidential. Call today and let us talk the matter
over.

REMEMBER That If you place your csm with nv it will cct ATiSO-M3TEL- Y

NOTHING if I fall to effect a cure. Dont yon think It would bs
well worth your while to INVESTIGATE what I am doiag for others tufTer-lnf- c-

possibly Just aa yon are?
No afflWed ierson should suffer longer when they ran get the KrvWs of

Educated, Expert, Experienced Physician. Surgon and n-clail- st with sveh
absolute and certain protection against any possible lc.

Pay Me for CURES ONLY
I GrRANTEE TO CTJRE OR MAKE NO CHARGE TTin FOLV5TTTNO

DISEASES: KIDNEY. BL.DDER AND URINARY TROUBLES, STRICT-
URES. VARILXXISLE. IIYDRCK'ELE. NERVOUS DEBILITY. RUITURE,
ULCERS AND SKIN DISEASES, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISONING.
ECZEMA. RHEUMATISM. CATARRHAL AFFIXTIONS. PILES AND FIS-
TULA AND ALL NERVOUS, CHRuNIC AND PRIVATi: DISEASES OF
MEN.

To the afflicted 1 ee-ptall- urge that yon call at my ofTVce immediately
for Free Conanltatiob and Advice. If your condition is InuraM I will
honestly and frankly tell you so and rave you nsel-e- s expnsc nnH wrre
o ftlme. However, I aaure you that I Lave cured many ex-"-- which wer
pronounced Incurable y ather doctors and I may be nbl? to accomplish
the same happy results for you. At any rate. It will cot you nothing and yoa
will absolutely be under no obligations to me tor Consultation. Examina-
tion or Advice.

AUT-OF-TOW- N MEN VISITING THE CITY, eonimrt me at en upon ar-
rival, and maybe you cat, be cured before returning Lome. i!acy cases can
be cured in one or two visits.

NO CHARGE FOR ADVICE Consultation and cuunlcatlos free.

i

Specialists
to S; Sundays -- lt only.. Tntirv

Entrance IC3 XV. Wahlnjrten Av.
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MISHAWAKA CLASSIFIED
"

FOR RENT
6 room?, X. Studebaker st $S.OO

HASTINGS.
21 S X. Michigan St..

Phones Home 6 4 40; Bell 211.

FOR SALE OR TRADE An auto
truck at Stalter Bros.' garage, 413

S. Main st.

JtM aViVv IT r-- " -- " I . I '

FOR SALE A cosy, home for $2.-fOO.- 00.

ONLY i BLOCKS FROM
MAIN AND SECOND STREETS, om

house, electric lights, gas and
bath. I can fin d "NO OTHER PLACE
CLOSE IX THAT IS SO WELL
WORTH THE MONEY. MISS LET-TI- E

MAY. 229 E. Fourth st.

FOR SALE I will sell for $2,300.00
a HANDS-OM- SQUARE

HOUSE Just OFF S. MAIN ST. Only
ST feet from pavement, electric lights,
gas. water granted. A new furnace
Just put in. Lot 4 4x126. A chicken
park to accommodate l.'O chickens.
I have priced m"st of the property
that's for sale south of the Lake Shore
and this is the greatest bargain I can
find in that part of town. Inquire at
229 E. Fourth st. Miss Lettie May.

FOR i?ALE Good Jersey cow. 1213
Margaret et. Home phone 432.

MIshawaka.

FOR RENT A house, mod-
ern except furnace, at 221 Battel

ft., MIshawaka. Call E. S. Crocker.
Home phono 5347, Bell phone 2240.

WANTED Experienced girl for gen-
eral housework; two In family; no

washings. Apply 70C W. Joseph St..
MIshawaka, Ind.

FOR SALE Two now houses
on 14th st.. near Spring, MIshawa-

ka. Cistern and well. Good cellars.
Piped for gas, wired for electric
lights. Cash or payments. Ceo. Lv

Beroth. 136-13- S X. Main St.. South
Bend. Telephone C32S.

Springbrook

BALLOON

Grand

ASCENSION

PARACHUTE
and

DROPf Estella Du Bar.

BIG DISPLAY OF
. FIREWORKS j

liAND

AMUSEMENTS

CONCERTS

HOLIDAY FEATURES
Take a Ride Out and

t t

fSlFARJNO to OiMfr Have a Good Time, i
U U

POT --
TH- )vvyou v rath tAi

Oho 4
tea
i mM

y Hor 9 to 12. 1 U S. evening

i end ITor Over Peck's Shoe Store.


